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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Mar 2009 12.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Well known, much loved; the coffee just gets better and better and the friendliness of G and T as
welcome as the drink.

The Lady:

The only picture in her original set to do Kelly some justice is the one in the pink and black socks
although her face is more animated than even that pic suggests. She is statuesque, fit, bright-eyed,
quick to smile, slow to stop chatting and very very friendly if you offer her a welcome smile. I would
have put her as over 5' 7" then with the heels on top. Lovely long lustrous curling hair, full boobs
and a bum to eat.

The Story:

Kelly made the atmosphere relaxed as soon as she walked in and justified my nose for the right girl
despite the photos but reassured by Gabby's praise of her general manner.

The session was a little chaotic but none the worse for that - a better term would be improvised - in
that Kelly would suggest something then soon suggest something else but everything was very
pleasurable and any hint I gave out was immediately picked up and acted upon and the majority of
the time was given over to the main purposes for being there.

I teased her that she was a mirror-watcher but unlike sometimes with other girls this didn't irritate
me at all because Kelly was fully attentive to me.

So I had full access to her really fit body and we massaged, hugged, kissed, fondled, aroused,
oralled, chatted and had each other.

A brilliant time with a lovely lively girl. Ah Kelly, I believe you can fly...
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